Summary. Phenotypic analyses of genetic combinations involving the gene extramacrochaetae (emc) reveal its participation in the differentiation of both sensory elements and wing veins. The study of near-amorphic alleles of emc in mitotitc recombination clones indicates that it also affects cell proliferation. These clones show abnormal sizes, shapes and spatial distribution. They differentiate extra sensory elements as well as extra veins. A gain of function mutation in the gene causes opposite phenotypes in both differentiation systems. The effects of the mutant on proliferation and patterning are consistent with the emc gene being involved in the transfer of information between neighbouring cells, which leads to the spatial expression of the achaetescute gene complex and genes involved in vein formation.
Introduction
The epidermal cells of both the larva and adult of Drosophila differentiate sensory organs, mechano-and chemoreceptors, sensilla or chaetae in constant positions. The achaetescute gene complex (AS-C) is involved in the differentiation of these elements. Loss of function mutations remove sensory elements in characteristic positions, leaving the remaining ones as in the normal pattern (Garcia-Bellido and Santamaria 1978; Dambly-Chaudi6re and Ghysen 1987) . Gain of function mutations in the complex, generically called Hairy-wing (Hw) , add extra elements. The supernumerary elements are sensilla or chaetae of different types depending on the cuticle region where they appear (Garcia Alonso and Garcia-Bellido 1986) .
There are, in addition, trans-acfing genes that modulate the expression of the AS-C. Loss of function mutations in the genes extramacrochaetae (emc) or hairy (h) cause the appearance of extra chaetae in regions similar to those affected by Hw. Genetic analysis of the interactions between the trans-acting genes and the genes of the AS-C has shown that the former act as trans-regulatory genes of the latter (Botas et al. 1982; Moscoso del Prado and Garcia-Bellido 1984a, b) . From these analysis it was proposed that spatial differentiation of sensory elements was the consequence of differential AS-C gene expression, mediated by these transregulatory genes and by cell-to-cell interactions (see GarciaBellido 1981) .
In this paper we aim at defining the genetic operations in which the gene emc intervenes. To that end we have studied several alleles in their interactions with the AS-C and h and in genetic mosaics. We include the study of a possible gain of function mutation in the emc gene. This mutation, called Achaetous (Ach) , has phenotypes opposite to those of emc mutations. Moreover, revertants of Ach are emc lack of function alleles (J. Posakoni, personal communication).
The results suggest that the gene emc is involved in cellto-cell interaction processes, which secondarily determine the spatial distribution of sensory elements. The study of genetic mosaics of emc mutations has further revealed that this gene is also involved in the patterning of the wing veins.
Materials and methods

Genetic variants
The different AS-C variants used are described in GarciaBellido (1979) . Their associated molecular aberrations can be found in Campuzano et al. (1985) . Cell marker mutations are described in Lindsley and Grell (1968) and Lindsley and Zimm (1985) , with the exception of denuded (dnd) induced by ethane methane sulfonate (EMS) (J. Botas, unpublished results) . It maps proximally in the X chromosome, close to sn. This mutation marks trichomes so that they appear unpigmented, small or eventually absent in mitotic recombination clones.
All emc alleles, with the exception of emc 1 and emc pel, were isolated and cytologically described by . They were induced by X rays on a mwh jv stock. The emc 1 allele was induced with EMS by P. Ripoll in this laboratory. The emc pet allele arose in a natural population and was isolated by Dr. A. Rubio, who kindly handed it over to us. The different emc alleles include point mutations (emc 1, ernc Fx 119 and emcPel), cytological deficiencies (emcE12), or inversions (emc B~83, emc cc92) and translocations (emc DT99) with a breakpoint in region 61C-D, and the chromosome TM2 carries a weak emc allele (Moscoso del Prado 1982). The Achaetous (Ach) mutation was isolated by Craymer (1980) and was shown to be allelic of emc by J. Posakoni (unpublished results), from whom we obtained it.
Descriptions of Dp (3 ; Y;X)M2, carrying a wild-type allele of emc, and Dp(3;3)MS4 (h +) have been given elsewhere (Garcia-Bellido and Ripoll 1973; Moscoso del Prado and Ripoll 1983, respectively) .
Phenotype quantification
All experiments were carried out at 25 + 1 ~ C. Flies of the different genetic combinations were studied under the dissecting or compound microscope. Extra chaetae were scored in severa ! cuticular regions (Garcia Alonso and Garcia-Bellido 1986; Fig. 1 ). To quantify the phenotype ofmacrochaetae in the notum, this was arbitrarily subdivided in several regions (see Fig. 4 ).
Clonal analysis
(a) Cell lineage. Mitotic recombination was induced by X rays in a Philips MG X-ray source operated at 100 KV, 15 mA; 2-ram A1 filter, at a dose of 1000 rad). Lineage relationships between the different macrochaetae were studied as follows. Clones initiated in first and second instar larvae ofy dndf36~/sn3, 9 emel/TM2 genotype and embracing two or more macrochaetae (normal or extra ones) were scored on outlines as in Fig. 4 . The relative position of the progenitor cells for two given macrochaetae (normal or extra) was calculated as the number of times one element of the pair, but not the other, appeared marked (or was in a twin clone). We then used the formula: 100 x (nAXB + nAB~)/nAXxnB x, where (nAW+nAXB) represent the number of times the two chaetae A and B appeared different, and nA x and nW the number of times a given macrochaeta appeared marked. This procedure is similar to that used in gynandromorph fate mapping (Garcia-Bellido and Merriam 1969; Gelbart 1974 ; see also Murphy and Tokunaga 1970) corrected for the probability of marking individual macrochaetae. clones in twin with yf36a emc + control clones. Recombination distal to sn 3 would yield mwh emc clones with or without y twin control clones. The time of the clone initiation was calculated with respect to egg laying (AEL) or to puparium formation (BPF). We also studied emc clones using the Minute technique (Morata and Ripoll 1975) . DP(3; Y; ) for the presence of y f36a AS-C-and sn 3 AS-C + control chaetae. The ratios between the former and latter were plotted (see Fig. 5 ).
Results
Genetic analysis of emc
Loss of function mutations in the gene emc cause the appearance of supernumerary chaetae and sensilla in different cuticular regions of the adult fly (Moscoso del Prado and Garcia-Bellido 1984a). These elements either increase the density of the normal pattern or appear as extra elements in regions (see Fig. 1 ) normally void of them. The emc mutant combinations wih stronger mutant phenotypes have extra elements, which can be macrochaetae, microchaetae or sensilla of types depending on the body region where they differentiate. Thus, in emcl/emc pez double heterozygotes, used as the standard reference in subsequent analyses, the number of macrochaetae in the notum (Sc+Sct in Fig. 1 ) increases over wild type in about 100%, and that of microchaetae in 50%. Both extra macro-and microchaetae can appear in the scutellum and in certain regions of the thoracic pleura1 cuticle (Fig. 1) . The same occurs in other cuticular regions of head, legs and abdomen (data not shown). In the wing blade extra chaetae and extra sensilla (s. campaniformia) also appear, although rarely. Reciprocally, Ach homozygous individuals show a decrease in the number of both macro-and microchaetae. The macrochaetae affected in the notum are listed in Fig. 7 . There is also a 20% reduction of both the microchaetae of the notum and the chaetae of tergites. In addition, Ach adult wings show thinner veins and incomplete vein L-V (see Fig. 9 for the wing vein pattern).
The emc loss of function alleles correspond to different degrees of hypomorphism of the gene, e.g. there are homozygous viable and homozygous lethal alleles. We have stud- This seriation also applies to extra macrochaetae in the notum in different positions. Here, it is possible to establish a series among the different extra macrochaetae (different positions), which is valid for all viable pairwise combinations of alleles (see Fig. 7 for some combinations). These results strongly suggest that the different emc alleles correspond to perturbations of a single genetic function. Interestingly, the Ach phenotype of suppression of macrochaetae in the mesonotum does not follow the seriation of scute phenotypes (see Fig. 7 and Garcia-Bellido 1979). It does, however, fit the seriation of phenotypes caused by distal AS-C deletions of the ac and sc genetic regions (Ruiz-Gomez and Modolell 1987). The lethal combinations die as late embryos. They show variable cuticular phenotypes (Fig. 3 a) . The most extreme one consists of epidermal holes, absence of mandibles and anomalies in segmentation, ranging from segmental fusions to reduced areas of denticle belts.
Cell lineage
As indicated above, the supernumerary elements caused by emc loss of function mutations are morphologically similar to the elements found in the corresponding body regions of wild-type flies. Since the extra chaetae affect the normal pattern, there is no objective criterium to distinguish the normal chaetae from the extra ones (Moscoso del Prado and Garcia-Bellido 1984b). We studied, therefore, whether or not in such patterns, e.g. mesonotum, the chaetae become determined (1) in the same relative positions that we see in the adult, as the wild-type chaetae do (Garcia-Bellido and Merriam 1969), and (2) at the same developmental time (Garcia-Bellido and Santamaria 1978) .
To answer the first question, we carried out a cell lineage analysis of the mesonotal macrochaetae of emc flies. We studied genetic mosaics, caused by mitotic recombination in the J( chromosome, induced early in y dndfa6a/sn 3 ; mwh emcl/TM2 larvae. Figure 4 shows the relative positions of the macrochaetae precursors mapped by triangulation in the anlage (see Material and methods). This map is similar to a gynandromorph fate map of the wild-type pattern (Garcia-Bellido an Merriam 1969; Murphy and Tokunaga 1970; Ripoll 1972) , with the extra macrochaetae precursors occupying intercalary positions. For both types of chaetae, the relative positions of the precursors in the fate map correlate well with the actual location of macrochaetae in the adult. The data indicate, as in gynandromorph analysis, that (1) normal and/or extra macrochaetae are not related by cell lineage, (2) intercalary cell proliferation in the notum is more or less homogeneous and (3) cell migrations are not a major component in the generation of the final pattern.
The second contention, i.e. homogeneity of intercalary cell proliferation, is supported by analysis of the shape of cell marker clones. Clone shapes are similar to those found in wild type (emc § flies (see examples in Bryant 1970; Murphy and Tokunaga 1970) . The third contention has some exceptions. Occasionally (3 cases in 78 clones), chaetae in normal or ectopic positions were separated by several cell diameters from the trichomes of the same clone (Fig. 3b ). This suggests that cells determined to become chaetae in the notum can migrate, albeit for short distances as in tergites (Garcia-Bellido and Merriam 1971 b). 
Pattern specificity o f e m c mutations modulated by the A S -C and hairy
We have extended previous work (Moscoso del Prado and Garcia-Bellido 1984a) on the gene dosage dependence of emc on the AS-C genes. We intend in these analyses to reconsider (1) the specificity of the different AS-C gene functions and (2) that of the emc function. This is justified because, as described above, emc alleles cause the appearance of both extra macrochaetae and extra microchaetae, although for the notum the former were considered as dependent on scute and the later on achaete (Garcia-Bellido an Santamaria 1978; Garcia-Bellido 1979; Moscoso del Prado and Garcia-Bellido 1984a).
The results of the analysis pertaining to the first question are presented in Figs. 6, 7. As can be seen from these (1) (Fig. 7) . Thus we have to reconsider previous interpretations that emc mutations specifically cause a derepression of the scute gene and therefore that the scute phenotypes are caused by quantitative differences in the amount of sc gene products. If this were the case, it would be expected that the extra chaetae caused by emc would be completely suppressed by Df sc-and would belong to the same seriation of the scute mutations; i.e. the phenotype of emc and scute mutations in double mutant combinations should be integrated along the same chaeta seriation. As shown in Fig. 7 this is not the case. Double sc (or ac); emc mutants retain the position specificity of the sc (or ac) alleles. Moreover, different sc alleles (for example sc 9 and sc 26~ suppress the extra chaetae of emc in positions characteristic of sc.
The same lack of chaeta specificity was found in interactions with hairy (h) mutations, which similarly to emc mutations cause the appearance of extra chaetae. It was proposed elsewhere (Garcia-Bellido 1981; Moscoso del Prado and Garcia-Bellido 1984a) that h phenotypes are specifically dependent on the achaete function and, therefore, involved in the differentiation of microchaetae. We studied the phenotypes of emc and h mutations and that of emc Dp h § (emc 1 Dp(3 ;3)MS4/emc pel) and h;
Dp emc + (Dp(3;Y;X)M2/+
; h 1) flies. The results show that both h and emc cause overlapping phenotypes in interactions with the AS-C. Thus, for example, in region I + IV, Dp emc + reduces the phenotype of h I in about 50% (from 17_+3 to 9_+2 extra chaetae) and Dp h § reduces, in the same proportion, the phenotype of emc'/emc "el individuals (from 7_+ 3 to 3 _+ 2 extra chaetae).
Genetic mosaics ofemc mutations
As discussed above, lethal emc alleles have the most extreme phenotypes in heterozygotes, suggesting that they correspond to the most hypomorphic alleles available. In order Figure 8 shows the frequency and size (measured as number of cells) of mwh sn 3 emc clones and their y f36~ emc + twin controls initiated at different times in development. The frequency of mwh sn 3 emc clones is higher than that of y f36a, possibly due to the mitotic recombination distances between the centromere and f, and fand the Dp(mwh + emc +) at the tip of the X chromosome (Garcia-Bellido 1972; Ripoll and Garcia-Bellido 1978 (Fig. 9 f) . Smaller later initiated clones, however, can appear throughout the wing surface, mwh emc clones differentiate either extra chaetae or extra sensilla in the wing, depending on the position where they appear. Sensilla campaniformia appear preferentially in the base of the wing and chaetae near the wing margins ( Fig. 9 d, e) . The type of extra elements resembles that normally present in the corresponding region. Wing clones of emc can contain extra sensory elements only when induced up to 8 h BPF, although its frequency starts to decrease at 24 h BPF, thus confirming the data on perdurance of AS-C functions for extra chaetae in the wing (Hairy-wing or hairy mutations, Garcia-Bellido and Merriam 1971c). Interestingly, at these late stages clones (b) Clones in notum and pleurae. Control y f36a clones are of normal size and shape in notum and pleurae (although f36, is difficult to score in the latter). The emc clones, however, have less cells than their y f36a twins. They have smooth round borders and contain numerous extra chaetae (Figs. 3d, e) . Figure 9a , b shows the regions where emc clones contain extra chaetae, emc chaetae differentiate anywhere, with the exception of the posterior mesopleura. In the notum, emc extra elements are of the macro-and microchaetae type irrespective of their proximity to normal macrochaetae. Microchaetae appear with much higher density than in viable eme allelic combinations (Fig. 3 e) . In fact normal and/or extra macrochaetae can differentiate close to each other.
(c) Clones in the tergites. In tergites emcl/emc ~az clones appear with the same shape, number of chaetae and size (measured as fraction of mwh trichome area) as in controls. The number of chaetae was compared with their twin y f36a clones (2.9-t-1.2 mwh sn 3 emc vs 3.1___1.4 yf36a in more than 50 clones; see also Garcia-Bellido and Merriam 1971b) . Since f does not mark trichomes in tergites, the size was compared with mwh clones in otherwise wild-type flies (2.7+_1.6% of hemitergite surface mwh emc vs 3.1+ 1.5 % mwh controls, in 15 clones of each type). Nevertheless, emcFXlaP/emcEl2 clones, a genetic combination that is cell lethal in the wing, show a clear reduction in size compared with the same controls (1 _+ 1% in 12 Clones). (e) Clones simultaneously emc and Df AS-C. The deletion of the AS-C in clones completely suppresses emc extra chaetae (see above and Fig. 5 ). This indicates that emc extra chaetae differentiate via AS-C functions. As seen above, emc lethal combinations in clones cause, in addition to an extra chaetae phenotype, abnormal cell proliferation and vein phenotypes in wings. Therefore, we studied the phenotype of clones that were simultaneously emc and Df AS-C. We also studied clones of Ach homozygous cells developing in a background of doubly heterozygous Ach/emc cells. Mitotic recombination in cells of Ach trc/mwh emc 1 first and second instar larvae produces Ach trc clones. These clones have borders running close and parallel to veins (either including them or not) and in 4 clones (out of a total of 12) they appeared split by veins (see Fig. 9 g ). These phenotypes are not correlated with the presence of twin emc 1 clones. Thus they represent true tendencies of Ach cells to avoid veins and to mantain their non-vein differentiation properties by lineage.
The comparison of Ach trc and mwh twin clones in tergites does not show a significant differences on cell proliferation, i.e. Ach trc clones occupy on average 4_+1.5% and mwh twin clones 3.8+_2% of the hemitergite surface (for 6 and 18 clones respectively).
Discussion
All the known emc alleles have phenotypes that can be interpreted as degrees of insufficiency in the same gene function. The weak, homozygous viable, loss of function alleles cause the appearance of extra chaetae (micro-and macrochaetae) and sensilla in different body regions. Stronger, homozygous lethal, alleles cause in heterozygosity with weak ones an increase in the number of extra chaetae along the same series of chaeta positions. The lethal alleles show similar phenotypes in clones of homozygous cells, i.e. reduced clone size and appearance of chaetae and sensilla in high densities anywhere in the imaginal disc derived cuticle. In addition, they produce extra veins in the wing. Two of the most extreme lethal alleles are cell lethal in clones. The Ach mutation behaves as a gain of function allele of the emc gene. Ach individuals show a reduction in the number of macro-and microchaetae and a lack of the distal segment of vein L-V, i.e. phenotypes opposite to those of emc loss of function alleles.
Interestingly, embryos heterozyg0us for extreme lethal emc alleles and the deficiency of the locus can develop up to completion of the larval cuticular structures. The cuticular pattern looks normal with occasional derangement of cuticular elements, such as denticle belts and mouth hooks.
Thus, embryonic cell proliferation and cuticular differentiation can occur in the absence of emc zygotic gene products. Therefore, either the emc § function is not required for epidermal cell differentiation and cuticular patterning in the embryo, (but is required in the imaginal derivatives), or the embryo uses emc § maternal gene products.
The phenotypic interactions between emc and the genes of the AS-C in the adult chaeta pattern had suggested that emc corresponded to a trans-acting gene controlling by repression the activity of the scute gene of the AS-C (Moscoso del Prado and Garcia-Bellido 1984a, b) . The generation of the adult pattern of macrochaetae in the mesonotum was proposed to result from local insufficiency of emc § products and consequent derepression of the scute gene, leading to macrochaetae determination. However, the specificity of emc upon sc fails to explain the phenotypes of emc mutations in a study extended to other body regions of the adult. Extra chaetae in these regions are both macroand microchaetae and both types are equally absent of emc flies also lacking either the ac or the sc genes (Figs. 6, 7) . Correspondingly, in Ach individuals the phenotype can be enhanced by both ac and sc mutations. As seen in Fig. 7 the emc seriation of chaetae in the notum is not an extension of the sc seriation, as expected if emc were a specific transacting regulatory gene of sc. Although sc mutations reduce the extremes of the emc seriation, increased sc function (casued by emc) does not correct allele-specific scute phenotypes. Finally, duplications of emc § also correct Hw phenotypes caused by mutations in ac and sc genes (Garcia Alonso and Garcia-Bellido 1986). Thus, emc mutant alleles affect the expression of both ac and sc genes of the AS-C, contrary to previous observations restricted to the mesonotum (Moscoso del Prado and Garcia-Bellido 1984a).
The realm of expression of emc mutations includes phenotypes other than chaetae. Thus, emc clones are smaller than controls, extremely elongated and differentiate extra veins, in addition to extra chaetae, in the wing. They are small and round in the notum. In tergites these effects are less evident, and are observable in clones of a genetic combination that is cell lethal in wings. These phenotypes are not caused by the derepression of the AS-C genes because emc; AS-C-clones do not have a normalized size and morphology, although they lack extra chaetae and extra sensilla. Reciprocally, Ach homozygous cells show a certain tendency in the wing to avoid veins when developing in a doubly heterozygous Ach/emc background of cells. The growth parameters of Ach cells in the wing are not changed by the presence of one extra dose of the AS-C, although the chaetae phenotype of Ach/+ individuals is normalized by its presence. The abnormal shape and distribution of eme clones is probably not due to impaired cell viability because the phenotype is retained in emc M § clones. Thus, emc mutations affect other developmental operations, such as cell proliferation, underlying patterned differentiation of both sensory organs and wing veins.
In a previous model of the mode of action of the gene eme (Garcia-Bellido 1981; Moscoso del Prado and GarciaBellido 1984a, b) it was proposed that cell interactions play an important role in the singularization of precursor cells for sensory elements in the epidermal cell population [see Moscoso del Prado and Garcia-Bellido (1984b) for references to other models on chaetae patterning]. We explained chaeta spacing, and consequently position, as caused by modulation of chaeta mother cell density, which was depen-dent on the amount of AS-C function. In that model emc was thought to be a specific trans-regulator of the AS-C, determining the amount of derepression of the sc gene in cells, which, in turn, would prevent (by lateral inhibition) neighbouring cells becoming determined.
We now accommodate this model to explain the patterning of sensory elements and veins. These elements woud differentiate as a local response of differentiation genes (AS-C and vein differantiation genes) to a landscape of "peaks" or "ridges". These peaks would be defined by maximal scalar values of gene activity of" growth genes" (amplitude or altitude values). Distances between peaks (wave length) result from the differences in altitude values between neighbouring cells. These differences will in turn depend on the efficiency of transfer of information, as to altitude values, between cells, mediated by the products of "cell communication genes". During normal development high differential values of altitude between neighbouring cells would promote intercalary cell proliferation, driven by growth genes. Cell proliferation would then proceed until (I) maximal altitude values are reached in peaks and (2) differential values in altitude between neighbouring cells become minimal. At this stage maximal altitude values will activate cell differentiation, driven by the activity of the AS-C and vein differentiation genes in peaks or ridges. Cell differentiation will also be mediated by those cell communication genes that act as receptors. If growth genes control receptor genes negatively, receptor-coding genes will be maximally repressed in cells with maximal altitude values, -thus isolating them from their neighbours. If activated receptors negatively control cell differentiation genes these will now become derepressed.
The phenotype of emc-mutations in clones, in both cell proliferation and cell differentiation processes, is compatible with the emc gene being involved in that transfer of information and repression of cell differentiation genes, Insufficiency of emc gene products, acting autonomously in cells, would prevent the reception of intercellular signals and consequently cause the cell to (1) reduce intercalary cell proliferation, (2) reach high altitude values of growth genes and (3) elicit early cell differentiation of veins and chaetae. That explains why mutant emc clones tend to generate ridges or peaks of maximal growth gene activity or to proliferate along the pre-existing ones, and differentiate extrachaetae by derepression of the AS-C genes.
Unpublished results from this laboratory support the interpretation of the role of emc as being in cell communication. Neurogenic mutations such as Notch, Abruptex, and Delta interact with emc and the AS-C genes in the adult phenotypes of both veins and chaetae. The molecular nature of Notch and Delta indicates they can code for products with functions similar to epidermal growth factors of vertebrates and are associated with cell membranes (Wharton et al. 1985; Knust et al. 1987) . Finally, mutations in the gene hairy, which affect chaetae differentiation with genetic behaviour similar to that of emc, also interact with neurogenic mutations (de Celis and Garcia-Bellido, unpublished results). Possibly, in all these cases we are dealing with genes involved in the specific transfer of information of altitude values between neighbouring cells. In accordance with the demonstrated cell autonomy of the emc function, the emc products could participate in trans-membrane cell communication acting as receptors, or transducers, regulating directly or indirectly, through growth genes, AS-C gene expression. This could happen in ways similar to those proposed for the action of growth factors and their associated receptors in cell proliferation and differentiation in vertebrates (Carpenter and Cohen 1979; Carpenter 1987) . The denominated growth genes, on the other hand, correspond to genes involved in vein formation, such as veinlet and veins (Diaz-Benjumea, G6nzalez Gaitfin and Garcia-Bellido, unpublished results).
The proposed function of the emc product encounters two apparent inconsistencies. As described above, emc embryos do not show major alterations in the cuticular pattern. This could be accounted for either by the presence in the oocyte of enough gene product or by the fact that cell proliferation preceding epidermal cell differentiation in the embryo is minimal (Hartenstein and Campos-Ortega 1985) . A second paradox results from the observation that emc individuals have in the tergites a higher density of chaetae (Moscoso del Prado and Garcia-Bellido 1984b) but emc clones of the same emc allele in tergites of emc/emc + individuals are normal. (Most extreme emc alleles are cell lethal in both wing and tergites). This difference could be related to the role of the larval epidermis in determining chaeta pattern in tergites (Santamaria and Garcia-Bellido 1972) and to the proliferation mode of histoblasts, probably requiring fewer cell interactions than imaginal disc cells (Garcia-Bellido and Merriam 1971b) . Thus, that difference could result from the use, as reference for proliferation and patterning, of a mutant larval epidermal substratum in the first case and of a normal one in the second.
